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From Far Aparf
. By PAUL TANNER

¯ ]L~ROM ports thousands of miles apart, two beautifully-
lined racing boats destined next Spring to duel with

Lake Ontario breezes for the right to defend the Canada’s
Cup, have arrived within the last four days at the Roch-
ester Yacht Club.

Fimt to be tied up was the one that came the farthest, the
49-foot 8-Meter Class Iskareen, ull the way from Scotland. She
reached Rochester Wednesday morning" towed up the Hudsoh
P, Ivcr and through the Barge Canal from New York, where the
frntghter Amerleaa Chief had brought her lashed to the deck
:from across the Atlantic.

. Iskareen’s new skipper, Ilerb Wahl, wcn[ to Oswego Tuesday
mldnl~t oud met her and the tug Ellen I~ for the ride up Lake"
Ontario, which agreeably flattened out after several days of
Making up, and they came into the mouth of the Gen~.ee River
to the RYC basln at mid-forenoon Wednesday.

Two-and-a-half days later, Just before dark Friday, down
the lake from the other direction .~tled the other boat, the
g-Meter Thisbe, coming after 20 years back home to the scene            :,of one of her greatest triumphs, the winning Of the Canada’s
Cup in 1930. Thisbe was aalled down from Detroit by two ;i [members of her old Detroit crew, making their fast trip on her ISN’T S E A BEAUTY? Herb Wahl ad- Just arrived from Scotland, at Rochester

nsa vacation to deliver the heat here to her new owners, E.C. mire~ his 8.meter racing yacht Iskareen, Yacht Club. She’ll he rlg£ed this week.( eoop) almeraoOhtsso.. lm. thef erwbo’sgoingtetransford H ldshis enthudasm from’ the air to the water. ’’ ",: ~,a er 0

’T’ItISBE CAME in fall-rigged with her ~atls flying, but of course
.1 Iskareou had to make the voyage across the ocean with her

mast out and all rigging crated Which was as expected, but t~
re.,mlted in Wahl having a couple o~ bad days after her ~rrlval.

Because when Herb started to cheek up on .the rigging, being 1:
mighty anxious to get bet ready to sail and everything, he wan to.
eresffallou to find that the boat’s solid rlgglng was nowbex’e to An,
be found. Immediately he sent eft a cable to Scotland. In fact tri:
it took two eabl~ to Scotland and two answers and then a hurried ton
phone call to New York. :f

When the Amcrlean Chief arrlved In New York harbor, the NY
freighter’s derrick swung the racing hull over the side and sot
her into the bay waters. There the tug Ellen L. under CapL
Dick Kates put on a line and towed the Iskareen over to Minne- sb
ford’s yacht yard. At that time It was planned to put the boat el
onto a truck and bring her over the hlghways to Rochester. But U
after conferring with trucking firma who said a virtual house
would have to be built around the craft on a "Imvboy" truck, A
it was decided a trip by water would be more practical, t~

So the 32-foot Ellen L.’s captain who specializes in diving                                                             ~
and salvage work, said, sure, he’d tow the lakareen te Rochester.’                                                                      V’

Meanwhile some of the boat’s rigging attached to what 2~

appeared only’ te be an 18-foot long, 10-inch square pleeo of C
lumber found inside the hull was crated separatol~ and the plank tr
east aside in the ~itnneford yard. "It look~ ltkoa good piece of bt
wood," Wahl said to the yard master. "You can have it."

"tv/ELL~ AFTER the tug had delivered the Iskareou safely and
W without a canal lock scratch to Roobeater (and with only
one deck hand, too!), and the frantic aoarch for the missing
rigging, the final cablegram from Scotland explained, That                                                             i’:
"plonk" cast a~ldo tn New York from the racing boat wasn’t
Just a piece of wood. It was a hollow box nnd the r~t of the
~lt~ngs we2~ in it , " --D~maernt and ChroMeM SMI! Phote~.

Se then the phouo call to Minnaford’s boat yard In New York.
BACK HOME---Also at RYC, Jim :Palmer inspects anoth-
er 8.meter, the famous Thisbe which won Canada’s Cup

and yes, they still bad the "plank." They’d noticed that It sort here in 1930, ,has Just been brought here from Detroit
of rattled when they moved it, they said, so bad put It into their
atorehonao where It promptly had been forgotten sinco there by Palmer and his father, ,E. C. (Scoop) Palmer.
~ere ne markings on It Sure.. they’d get it rlght out and aMYit ~ R~aester. winch, ~ pu.t It ~ald~, ~ qmto a ~uef te Shutout ~for Kelley
.Herb WahL ’                                                 ;     ~.~l’i

But be expects to have tho boat fully rigged and ready to     ~" ....
sell in a "few d.%vs. And be’s decided definitely not to change    " 
its name. Iskarocn is a Swedish girl’s name (the boat was built
"in sweden), and much too nice to change, the Wattle have decided.    ’t’
... There’s Just one thing that n~eds a little explaining, says
,Herb Frlends who have read .the name en the stern, have,

¯ , ," ,remarked on,thn’.R.C,Yt~ beneath.it ’,Nd, ~ahl,~nslsts, hts £rlends .I
’:" .,,. "]nt.tho.’.Royal’CihlattLaT~’;~yaeht .Cltth.wbo,,sl~rl, ve(l:’:9~i.tht~ scen~.:,in.i ~:’:
."’ ’"~" ~dfland’;x’~d.~’:t0’]~uY Iskaroon only~to find-:th~t W~lhl.N agent.
,. . . ~ad dosed the deal’a f,e~v.days earlier, , did ’ not leave the~

’ fnitlels ’on the ¯boat .He thinks it formerly" sailed out ot the l~oyaz ,W
-Connaught Yacht Club, or some club with the same letter~ C;¯ . Wahl will have’to post a guard Onthat carved tlllev,’however, a~,(Already there’have been man}, an ~nvleus, look cast Its way. ,hi

ffEANWIIILE, Scoop Palmer bubbles over with enthusiasm at’
I¥I his acqnisRion of Thlshe. Although to hear Scoop ]el.l itt

bh
" when Wahl informed htm~ there was a boat for sam ]n Detrmt th

th
that he’d llke him to look at, Palmer had no idea he was getting in.
into the racing boat class.    . ’

"f thought we w.ero going to De~olt to,lo.o.k at a race, eom- Yel
,£extohlo lazy sailing cruiser:’ says Palmer. ’When we got there ~}}~mod go aboard, I ’says to Wahl, ’There’s not,enough headroom, it
won*t Bleep anough. Where’s the galley? Nope, I don’t want iL’
So Wa~l tells me, ’Look, try it out for a season. It’s a good beatth

’If ~’ou like it’yen’ll know then what it needs and yen can have-
up

it ~a np j.~ the,way ~en want ~t’ .w~.,L~t .~:t ,=m~wl
g~

¯ ~ore on our way home,that I discover that I’ve o.ougn~ a r ~ . at
boat! And ,][’m in the racing business! But you know., now . no

-.    -~mdl are ’nit. excited about it And ~ob, Shannon.(her Detroit.
ow’ner).-teld’~me .he’s wliling te wager plenty that Thisbe cansix
take lskereerL" - nl’
¯ - "W~en Thlabe sailed into the RYC basin, Wahl was on hand or

¯ " nnd 3.esterday he was Mlil enthusing ever the flnd condition abe’s no

whea~ her planking, is, put togetbor. It’s ~ ns.perfect as when ne
.: ] f,,Ut B,’K, rows. sailed ’her~ in, 1930." ¯ we
" "Tldsbo ,now,’bas’a ~ow auxiliary motor,¯ the same as HoWerd..
.:Rek~’s 8-~Iei~r, the. Bangalore. But the.rooter can be taken’out
for the:Canada’s. Cup trlaL~. Will Wahl put’a"motor ~to Isk .apron?2~evcr, says’Herb:. "And this is one boat that rm never, gems to /~
]part with. I’ll keep ber forever.". ....... tt%

.it’s nteo to, ba~ guys feel that way about thelr boats.,

f~Wahl!; Skippcrs" S arwagon: :, "     .     , , , . tot

ro: d Cup:Elimina ion Win thl

, ’":,:" S~i~vagon’:.:made’it :~t "contestl a~Mn’"~"ihe: ~Meter: nea!
’/ "GeoTg~’Cup Eli~inationsla~:Eao:Rbchester;Yacht:Club yes:,’ Hti

’ ’.. :~hrd~y;:Horb :Wahl’s:redX.aci,’ng:,sl0op~!ea.dtng~ all¯ thoj@ay, wd., .’.,.~: ¯ ¯:~i~ ,up"and down_:a wmawartlrleew~.eomT)e:m-:gam b°i
, .~ ¯ :: . ~ts s~cond,:,vl~ory:ot me,.seasom’"., ~: .,.,.,. : , :: ’ .,."L~: sin,
:’.’ .’ ~.;’.’:.!.’r,. Zmy:’,’C~atlo’s"~r~’;"C~, ’ ".."
." . cha~plon,~. Stark,:.eould.:r’-’oe ." ’~".e’i’.;.’"" , ~ .t’o’: :. ~,¯ .:. ~t~ than.~.ses~.d~,.wa.lca :: ~~:-/a/Me.,.

]eave~ It+’n" ~egm- point, aneat~’<n ........ - ,, ¯ .,.
; .’ - Shrunken ~ the sthndLngs .to        ., : : ..... ,. ", .,,:,,

,By .]olIN’ ALDEN KNIGHT:’-.date, )~lll, Calkins’ ,~/iking’, eamo~om, ~on~, ~oro ",than., ~::mln. :’::~rh~ Mii~ule"fo?’Shun~r:~"
ttt~s .beMnd ,::the :winner; ’with rlbfls, an’printed ’below. haa bofln’

.... St~l: anotb~;.half-minuin’ back;" ... :. :Rlc .~qoard’$’- ~ist.’ 3vas,. ~fourth. t.~ea from: 3ohn" Alden Knight’s
- .’ ¯ ~’~R ’.wm.:~ :’~0s ~]ate~:at the- Solunar{ Tablbs: - It, intlicaths:the ’i;:be.~t~.In~e: for fishing: ........~. o,

," :,, ~ : , staring gt~’ but w0rk~l ,out ’a
:..: ’ -,. lmdon~the~$LrMlo’beat toweathdr ,The major; peri6ds:are, ahow~

,~’ ~ .    ¯. ;~flncvet~ ~,rafh~aded. ) . ’; :" ilYboldfaee’,type.;i Thbso .begh£nt :
’ ¯ " "- .’,.:’,,~!~-fla Te~la’- mad6 :.hla’!’flr~t the flm~,ishown, end.:last:for ar~t

¯ "."’: z-te~ of the:~eaaon’in’thp Star. bour"ahd.,a half.or two’,bourn ’=~
¯ " , - ~hs awlvmTm:g~e~nqfls Ntbot ,thero&ft~, ;The minor ,l~criods;: ¢

’ ~ "" ":: :ITi:,Bob’DobbLr~a,Sea.Borso:was shown in" regular :type;,.arn Of:~’
: ’ ~ ~’-.l*eetad~ f~owe0.by,.’Oc: Marth’g shorter dflration,; ’Tinm is~.East :~

crn Stendat~: ¯ . .    .’ |.":.,): ¯ ’.:" i,.2"m-b’and,T, et~g~,~Vde~salied¢’bY ." ; :.’:~:,’~:-:A,M..", I’.~ff. ’~ :~
: " , ¯ ]Bud.’Xohte~’and:his:,sister;.’Pat: Today " "’". 1 45 ’S:00; 2:10 g:2,~

’~t waa-.m twlc~-m’ound:a’,small         .’ ’

,t-,. ’,.-. ’: :la’Lig~}~ :~’von~"::~, % ;, " Vinchnt, ’,O£". ~oW,: York,;t ran d~
’~(’~:::,;.. (, ~2’ :: )Jlosmm~: :~.Mt~crekl "~ l~v! ~:~iff. 14th fn the ~atloniwen his’ fourth

;(,:~:<,~.. ’:i~flt~an,:,r=tc~:.aponsor~;’;by.,the ebempiomhtl~yestcrdaY’"az’~;.th’e
~":"i~"; :=~ .~G~.e~e~ ,.~’afl~t:,’,Club’. (mr,.Lako }Iarfford ,GoR Club. ’Vincent .was"’;/’~-"’ -:’:~’Omdob~-t~rdzy.~v,?. ’,,.’.., "., leading..He2~rl,.Salhun’,:d:,IIa,rt?,
;G’;’-=-" ~ i’~’,~(~.~ne~ W11s0a’$;~ardt~ war( ford,. :,7.5i~,6-3.:when ;Salaun’~.de~"
~;;.’"~:~,, iL:’m~x~;au~=~rnhL~W.kff’s?Guppy’ fav.Red,beea~e-~otl:the’90k.d, e~ge

.......... ~:.~’

’ -,’.". ,~. ’ ...... - ..... ’ ..... ’’ ....... ’".’ ...........̄ ,~’:b;i
~:’,:~;-:.=?: ~?jd’~i~‘~:;?‘::~‘::‘~‘‘:~.‘-: %u~‘~::~ ~..~;~:. ‘‘/~.‘~‘ ~. ~ ;:.~‘‘~‘‘z:-L~’:b, : ’,:’,~:~’:,,:’:~.~’’~
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14 I 2 Racing BoaisW’ From Far Apart
_

By PAUL TANNER

FROM ports thousands of miles apart. two beautifully-
imed racing boats ciestined next Sprin to due} with

Lake Ontario breezes for theright to defer: the Canada’s
Cup. have arrived withinthe last four days at the Roch-
ester Yacht Club. *

First to be tied up was the one that came the farthest. the
49~toot 8-Meter Class Isicareen, all the way from Scotland. She
reached Rochester Wednesday morning. towed up the ‘Hudson
River and through the Barge Canal from New York. where the
freighter American Chic! had brought her lashed to the deck
from across, the Atlantic.

’1"‘k‘“'°¢i1'3 new skinner. Herb Wnhl. went to Oawego Tuesclay
midnllfht and met her and the tug Ellen L. for the ride up Lake‘
Ontario. which agneeebly flattened out after several days of
“Citing up, and they came into the mouth or the Gencsee River
to the RYC basin at mid-forcnoon Wednesday.

"I\vo-and-a-halt days later. just before dark Friday. down
the lake from the other direction sailed the other heat. the
8~Metcr Thishc, coming after 20 years back home to the scene
of one of her greatest triumphs. the winning ot the Canada's
Cup in 1930' Tm“ W” “fled d°w“ mm D°h'°it by W” xsmr s£iE A BEAUTY? Herb Wahl ad- ‘ just arrived from Scotland. at Rochester
members of her old Detroit c ew, m.l-:1 tb i l t tri in .

as a vacation to deliver the bin her; J.‘.g1.._..-°.f....5".......,‘§~,.f”}«;, mites hie 8-meter racing yacht Iskarcen, Yacht Club. She’ll be rigged this week.
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’|(Scoop) Palmer and his son. Jim. the £1,-yer who's going to transfer
his enthuaiaem from‘ the air to the water.

1 -I ' Q 4!

IIiSBE CAME in full-rigged with her nails flying,but of course

.. Ialcareen had to make the voyage across the ocean with her
mast out and all rigging crated. which was nsvexpectcdhbut 1;,

° resulted in with} having a couple o£ bad days after her arrival."
Because when Herb started to check up on therigging. being

mighty anxious to get her ready to sail and everything. he was
cresttailen to find that the boat‘: solid rigging was nowhere to
be found. immediately be sent otf a cable to Scotiand. In fact
it took two cables to Scotland and two answers and then a hurried  

  

 

phone call to New York.
105

when the American Chief arrived in New York harbor. the I

£reightcr’s derrick swung the racing hull over the side and set NY,
her into the bay waters. There the tug Ellen 1.. under Capt. an‘

Dick Katee put on 2: ilne and towed the Islrareen over to Mlnne- 3%s
£ord's yacht yard. At that time it was planned to put the boat
onto a truck and bring her over the highxvays to Rochester. But
after conferring with trucking firms who said a virtual house
would have to he built around the crait on a "lowhoy" truck.

 

it was decided a trip by water would he more practical. _

1‘

So the 32-foot Ellen L.'s captain who specializes in diving -

ti

and salvage work. said. sure. he'd tow the Iakareen to Rochester.‘ - ‘:-
Mcanwhile some of the boat's rigging attached to what '. "~.

appeared only to be an 18-foot long. 10-inch square. piece of -

lumberfound inside the hull was crated separately and the plank 1
cast aside in the Minncford yard. “It looks like a good piece of ‘:1
wood.” Wahi said to the yard master. “You can have it." - .3.

4+ is
i
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WELL, AFTER the tug had delivered the Iakareen safely and “ tt

without a canal lock scratch to Rochester (and with only
_

, _

-' v

_ ._ _. ,_. . V _

3

one deck hand, tool). and the frantic search for the missing _,:'_' ' v -
" ",-:.':.'...;.:"_:“" .

rigging. the final cabiegram from Scotland explained. That "_’ "“'.§;.- ,_.,. “.3t&{-,"g:‘,‘;ifi=.‘ H .3,
"manic" cast aside in New York Irom the racing heat wasn't I " ‘ 3 ..

.,$“‘-"""?- 1'

just a piece of wood. It was a hollow box and the rent of the xi; _ e
,_ _ _

i ,

fit?-h1g3 ‘V996 531 it ‘ ‘. . --Democrat and Cfiron 7
.

‘ I

So then the phone call to Minneiordm boat yard in New York. BAEK$80 at iijimhgégmcr ngpecfilsEng”.
and yes, they still had the “plank.” 'l‘hey’d noticed that it sort er ‘me 95 ‘e “mom '3 8 W ' w°n am 3 5 “P L

of rattled when they moved it, they said, so ‘had put it into their here in 1930» ‘I135 just 13933 bmught her” fmm Dctrmt 5

m.,.e;,.,,,,,., “hem ,3 prompt“, had 1.0.... gomogm. mm am... by I’a1me1:_and his father. ,E. C. (Scoop) Palmer. 3;
were no marlcingeon it. Sure. they'd get it right out and ship ' "“"' " "R '" r
it to Rochester. Which, to put it mitdly, with quite a relief to Shufguf Kgflex
-Herb Wahl. '

_

But he expects to have the hoatiuilyrigged and ready to .."'* '5‘
-

-~' """ ' ""‘

sail in a'£ew days. And he's decided definitely not to change *'

its name. Ialraroen is a Swedish girra name (the boat was built _‘~
‘in Sweden). and much too nice to change, theWahis have decided. ‘T’

1 ,1 There's just one thing that needs a- little explaining. says
V

. .,
~_'_~IIerb. .Frlcnds- who have read -the name on the atern. have,

;_ _. _.;m_mari<edon*thef~It.-C;Y‘.G~.beneath-it.‘"Nd. W.nhl«jlnelsts."i1is_£rien'ds
_

j?
'

. -:2: 331$,"-?hé.€—lI6Ea_I_..Ca'nacli.11a§;}1’acht,._Club:who;arrivedjfionjthfisccn§;-'.-in‘_.
P

'.
" Scotiant1T=rced:9"{to“l3u5_' Iaicarcen.onlv"to"‘ilnd~;that‘W 1’a"“agent‘.‘
. .- '_~_;1ll1d closed the deal a few days‘ earlier."-‘did "not leave their

..
initials ‘on the-boat. -He thinksit iormerbfsalled out of: the Royal .

L‘.

rconnaugiit Yacht Club. or ‘some. c1ub.w1t'e'thesame letters. ' W:
*

.
~Wnh1 will-,have"topesto guard on'that'carved tillewhowever. »

.;jAIready.t1iere have been rnanyan cnviomj look cast its way. -

_

—

“ ‘ as .4» -is .~

 E.Scoop Palmer bubbles over with enthusiasm at ’

- an acquisition of Tiiisbe. Although to hear Scoop an it. bk
.

when Wahl informed him, there was a boat for sale in Detroit U‘
thathe'd like him to look at.Pa1merhad no idea he was getting 3:
into the racing boat cinss. .

~
' ‘

'

"I thought we were going to Detroit to look at a nice..com-, 3'91
.

- ;£oz-table how sailing cruiser.” says Palmer, “When we got the e 11;‘;
_~' .zmd go aboard. 1 bays to ‘Want. ‘There's not‘-enough headroom. t ‘.

won‘t sleep enough. Where‘: the galley? Nope. I don't want it.‘
.- . soi_w:e.nte11s‘me, ‘Look, try it out for a season. ma :1 good boat. *1!
-

_

-11: you illto.it‘ycu’i1know then what it needs and you can have "1;
,it fixed’ up-just the .'-way you-,want it.’ Why; 1t*wasn’t until.we ‘it,
were on ourwxnr hom'c.~that_-I discover that I've bought a racing

_ gt
‘. boat! And;1'm in the racing business! But 3'01! kR0\'f..MW Jim in

‘-and‘! are ’nII- excited about it. And Bob- Shannon:‘(her Detroit ._

. owner)--told‘-,r‘nebe’: willing to wager plenty that Thiabe can
_. 1;

-taite Ialcarecn.“ ‘ " * ’ - ‘, ' gt
‘,

A

'- ‘When irhlsberailcd into the mic basin. Web! -was on hand er

-

-' and ‘yesterdayhe was at!!! cnthnsing’over. the fine condition she'll nc

"Why." he’ pointed out, "look at herdeck. You can't see the
-where her plankingllsrpnttogethe. It‘s etiil-as.perfect as when T!

satied'_‘i1'cr“1nz1tl3ll." ;
- 2 3 A .

13°

.

V "1‘hisbe«nowv'-has'anew auxiliarymotor.‘ the some as Howard. ~ 3
.'.Relccr'e 8-Metor.'tb‘e_Bangaiore.1Butthe.motor can be tai:_en'out-*

V

mi,
‘ '

’
.

for the-‘Canada’.-.=Cuptrials. 'Vs{1il'Wahl'put’a‘motor]iatoIakareen?’ in
' ' J‘ _

' Never. saysiiierb.‘-‘ “And this is one heat that I'm never. going to 3 .3
“cart with. -P11 keep her forever): '

.
-

«‘--- ‘ I

 '.
,

__

».It's nice" tohavo guys Seel tLhat;w_3§ abo‘ut"the1r‘boats.- gig,
H‘

.

‘I \

-

'- . .' J‘-v’. - Q" ‘~ V":
.

Z ‘:3
i Sfa_rgw_agon-..;

_‘ _ ‘ ‘ 3 _ ._ —“‘- _'_ 7. _T_
I

:0
.4: To

 Cup :EI:.mmatlo1n Wm t 5°31
«.u 7 ' ‘ ‘ ' séa£{§igo§:i=méoe‘~st‘:2 ‘contest; a§a1‘n‘7'nt"theIe-zlreieri11¢‘.if  -2 <9;jGe'erge,"Cup;Eliininat:lons§at?the‘j_Rochester¢vacnt:c1uby¢s._:

1‘

*1
_

‘- -‘.'~frterd1y;;I-ieeb '.Wah1’s;redjracing\..sloop§leading;-‘all;-thefiway--,_
_

_

if twice-up".-and down‘, a windwardeiee
_

..ce1n;ae*;.te.c:,gain%-Ea
 

 
  
     

 
 
  
 
  
 
 
   
 
  
 

  

 
a_ - ~,-..-.. ,-71:lts.'secondf::victory:’o£-tbe¥;.season.‘_'5 1.» ~..=:,~'-.-_ 1

". ‘T ‘J .'.'-'-‘,"'.'.’:‘~‘-'.’-'it!il‘5l'.~-;_'Castle'a§'.‘1George‘~-;Cnp. -

'

--‘ ’ -ch1m'.pion.‘-- Sterlc.*:.~eouldn't-eido
. ‘_‘, . b'e‘tl:e-,than_Ithird.yeatcrd:w,which

.1 *~'~v-4‘-leavte it‘.-afijsiagle.polnt‘-ahead;of
V Sizarvagon in the ethndings .to « .‘_. -. ; l. .,

'

_

‘ -_-’date.,_Bi11-»(}ail<insf Jlilclng-1came ~'.;9ysJom~.x~_'A1,nEN xmq1rr_‘,v,‘... l

him‘ 3:.°~f.§"‘.§"d°‘°'“i“““‘-i=*‘“lii;tla..;oe=..;l'l.~:;:.‘...=';.;ts;...;;~3=tt
*~-.- -.4..' —- .11 ea: 1:: .4: e 5w one ;~..-‘w, «

._

' _' '. ». ..

A: _.;f;.' ‘p ‘__l_S{5rt ,mothgr;.},'a1f.;1.1nug%‘.b3c};;;riods.-aeprlnted‘_beiow,_.has been
,2. »'--fr::..I?.lei.Ci>ioart1f':.';;i'lIist:.wae-.-,_£ourtb.} i«'tk°1_1 if0!1}"-T01}?! J\1f1<!11..K§1Lt.j1i?»Sj .

— -?'.ll.'-ail.-‘.‘wae.%4_:aec<an1s_.‘3ate.;iaz.~:the~ 'S9i“P*§_sf~’.tb?°5- ' 1*‘11?*?‘°¥'*9$:ii*3=.?-

»..-;..;;~.,,-»stnmg.gunj;eu_e_ syjorkeoxout-_n best ‘i <2-£01: fishing; »

, _

« -._ _

1’ Ioadonthe‘-3~mt1o,'beatto tveather "T1f‘° m?d,°1‘.'-P°”3°55.--‘a1'°‘».9i‘°iVnT ~_
‘.3’. - _*_~,a_ndeevett .‘vra's‘hended._-1' ';_ i*”.3’.°1‘m!¢{9't3rIle-;s.'-1'13?-‘it!-'i>l€31!L8l3_.,
._ _~f.;,-«eerie *To'bi11'*jm'adé1=hla‘{'£irat91° 'i,1¥11.<‘~'i-;=“.1°W¥1I='.1’«1=*3t-».{i°I'ml: -.
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